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SHORT INTERVALS WITH A GIVEN NUMBER OF PRIMES
TRISTAN FREIBERG
Abstract. A well-known conjecture asserts that, for any given positive real
number λ and nonnegative integer m, the proportion of positive integers
n ď x for which the interval pn, n ` λ log ns contains exactly m primes is
asymptotically equal to λme´λ{m! as x tends to infinity. We show that the
number of such n is at least x1´op1q.
1. Introduction
Let πpxq ..“ #tp ď x : p primeu denote the prime counting function. One
form of the prime number theorem states that, for any given positive real num-
ber λ,
1
x
ÿ
nďx
pπpn ` λ lognq ´ πpnqq „ λ pxÑ8q,
i.e. on average over n ď x, the interval pn, n ` λ logns contains approximately
λ primes. As to the finer questions pertaining to the distribution of primes,
we have little more than conjecture in the way of answers. Heuristics based on
Crame´r’s model suggest that, for any given positive real number λ and non-
negative integer m,
#tn ď x : πpn` λ lognq ´ πpnq “ mu „ xλme´λ{m! pxÑ 8q. (1.1)
However, before the groundbreaking work [5] of Goldston, Pintz and Yıldırım
(GPY), it had not even been established that
πpn ` λ lognq ´ πpnq ě m (1.2)
holds for infinitely many nwhen λ “ 1{5 (for instance) andm “ 2.
What GPY showed is that, for arbitrarily small λ and m “ 2, (1.2) holds for
infinitely many n. Only very recently has the breakthrough of Maynard [6] on
bounded gaps between primes shown that, for every choice of λ and m, (1.2)
holds for infinitely many n. This statement does not preclude the possibility
that there are choices of λ and m for which πpn ` λ lognq ´ πpnq “ m for at
most finitely many n. The purpose of this note is to establish the following.
Theorem 1.1. Fix any positive real number λ and any nonnegative integerm. If x is
sufficiently large in terms of λ andm, then
#tn ď x : πpn` λ lognq ´ πpnq “ mu ě x1´εpxq, (1.3)
where εpxq is a certain function that tends to zero as x tends to infinity.
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Notation. Throughout, P denotes the set of all primes, 1P : N Ñ t0, 1u the
indicator function of P Ď N ..“ t1, 2, . . .u and p a prime. Given a, q P Z, apqq
denotes the residue class ta` qb : b P Zu (thus, n ” apqq if and only if n P apqq).
Given a large real number x, log2 x
..“ log log x, log3 x ..“ log log log x and so on.
By op1qwemean a quantity that tends to 0 as x tends to infinity. Expressions of
the form A “ OpBq, A ! B and B " A denote that |A| ď c|B|, where c is some
positive constant (absolute unless stated otherwise);A — B is and abbreviation
for A ! B ! A. Further notation is introduced in situ. 
2. Background
According to Crame´r’smodel,1 the sequence p1Ppnqqnďx, when x is large, be-
haves roughly like a sequence pXnqnďx of Bernoulli randomvariables for which
Xn “ 1 with probability 1{ log x and Xn “ 0 with probability 1 ´ 1{ log x.
Thus, x´1#tn ď x : πpx ` hq ´ πpxq “ mu is to be thought of as the prob-
ability that X1 ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` Xh “ m. Letting x and h tend to infinity in such a
way that h{ log x „ λ, we get (in the limit) a Poisson distribution for the sum
X1`¨ ¨ ¨`Xh. Hence the conjectured asymptotic (1.1), which, as was shown by
Gallagher [4, Theorem 1], would in fact follow from a certain uniform version
of the Hardy–Littlewood prime tuples conjecture.
We similarly expect the normalized spacings between consecutive primes
to follow an exponential distribution, i.e. if dn ..“ pn`1 ´ pn, where pn denotes
the nth smallest prime, we have the well-known conjecture
1
x
#tn ď x : dn{ logn P pa, bsu „
∫ b
a
e´t dt pxÑ8q.
(Another form of the prime number theorem states that x´1
ř
nďx dn{ log n „ 1
as x tends to infinity, i.e. dn{ log n « 1 on average over n ď x.) However, we do
not even know of any specific limit points of the sequence pdn{ log nq, except
for 0 and8 (the former following from the aforementioned result of GPY, the
latter from an old result of Westzynthius [10]).
Nevertheless, it has recently been shown2 [1, Theorem 1.1] that, in a cer-
tain sense, 12.5% of positive real numbers are limit points of pdn{ log nq. This
note may be regarded as a continuation of [1], the results of which are utilized
here in combination with the very general and powerful quantitative work of
Maynard [7].
3. Proof of Theorem 1.1
We shall consider linear functions L given by Lpnq “ gn` h, where g, h P Z
(it is to be assumed that g ‰ 0). A finite set tL1, . . . , Lku of linear functions
is admissible if the set of solutions modulo p to L1pnq ¨ ¨ ¨Lkpnq ” 0ppq does
not form a complete residue system modulo p, for any prime p. (It is to be
assumed that
ś
1ďiăjďkpgihj ´ gjhiq ‰ 0, i.e. the linear forms in L are distinct.)
1For details, we highly recommend the insightful expository article [9] of Soundararajan.
2Benatar [2, Proposition 1.2] has since shown that the method of [1] in fact yields that 25% of
positive real numbers are limit points of the sequence pdn{ lognq.
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For a linear function L given by Lpnq “ gn ` h, and a positive integer q, let
ϕLpqq ..“ ϕp|g|qq{ϕp|g|q, where ϕ denotes the Euler function.
Maynard’s theorem. We quote a special case of [7, Theorem 3.1].
Hypothesis 1 (L, B, x, θ). Let L be an admissible set of k linear functions. Let B be
a positive integer, let x be a large real number and let 0 ă θ ă 1. For each L P L,
ÿ
qďxθ
pq,Bq“1
max
pLpaq,qq“1
ˇˇ
ˇˇ ÿ
nPrx,2xq
n”apqq
1PpLpnqq ´ 1
ϕLpqq
ÿ
nPrx,2xq
1PpLpnqq
ˇˇ
ˇˇ !
ř
nPrx,2xq 1PpLpnqq
plog xq100k2 .
(3.1)
Theorem 3.1 (Maynard). Let L “ tL1, . . . , Lku be an admissible set of k linear
functions. Let B be a positive integer, let x be a large real number and let 0 ă θ ă 1.
Letα ą 0. Suppose that the coefficients ofLipnq ..“ gin`hi P L satisfy 1 ď gi, hi ď xα
for i “ 1, . . . , k, that k ď plog xqα and that 1 ď B ď xα. There is a positive constant
C, depending only on θ and α, such that the following holds. If k ě C, if L, B, x, θ
satisfy Hypothesis 1 and if δ ą plog kq´1 is such that
1
k
ϕpBq
B
ÿ
LPL
ϕpgiq
gi
ÿ
nPrx,2xq
1PpLpnqq ě δ x
log x
, (3.2)
then
#
 
n P rx, 2xq : #ptL1pnq, . . . , Lkpnqu X Pq ě C´1δ log k
( " xpeC log xqk . (3.3)
(The implicit constant in (3.1)may depend only on θ and α, and that in (3.3) depends
at most on θ and α.)
A level of distribution result. We need to show that Hypothesis 1 holds for
certain choices of L, B, x, θ. We defer proof of the following result to §4.
Lemma 3.2. Fix a positive integer k and let L “ tL1, . . . , Lku be an admissible set of
k linear functions. Let B be a positive integer and let x be a large real number. Let c
be a positive, absolute constant and let η ..“ c{p500k2q. Suppose that the coefficients of
Lipnq ..“ gin` hi satisfy gi “ g and 1 ď hi ď x for i “ 1, . . . , k, where g is a positive
integer that is coprime to B and divides
ś
pďlog xη p. Then B and c may be chosen so
that the following holds once x is large enough in terms of k. For each L P L,
ϕpBq
B
ϕpgq
g
ÿ
nPrx,2xq
1PpLpnqq ą x
2 log x
, (3.4)
and
ÿ
qďx1{8
pq,Bq“1
max
pLpaq,qq“1
ˇˇ
ˇˇ ÿ
nPrx,2xq
n”apqq
1PpLpnqq ´ 1
ϕLpqq
ÿ
nPrx,2xq
1PpLpnqq
ˇˇ
ˇˇ !
ř
nPrx,2xq 1PpLpnqq
plog xq100k2 .
(3.5)
Moreover, c ă 1 and either B “ 1 or B is a prime satisfying log2 xη ! B ď x2η .
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An Erdo˝s–Rankin type construction. We quote [1, Lemma 5.2]. First, some
more notation and terminology: a finite set th1, . . . , hku of integers is admissi-
ble if the set tL1, . . . , Lku of linear forms given by Lipnq “ n ` hi, i “ 1, . . . , k,
is admissible. Given a real number z ě 1 we let rzs ..“ t1, . . . , tzuu, where tzu
denotes the greatest integer less than or equal to z.
Lemma 3.3. Fix a positive integer k and k nonnegative real numbers β1, . . . , βk. Sup-
pose that β1 ď ¨ ¨ ¨ ď βk. There is a constant C 1, depending only on k and βk, such
that the following holds. Let v, y, z be real numbers satisfying v ě 1, y ě C 1 and
2yp1` p1` βkqvq ď 2z ď yplog2 yq{ log3 y. (3.6)
Let B be any positive integer such that for all prime divisors l of B (if any),
ř
p|B, pěl 1{p ! 1{l ! 1{ log y. (3.7)
There exists an admissible set th1, . . . , hku and a sequence pap ppqqpďy, p ∤B of residue
classes such that
hi “ y ` βivy `O
`
ye´plog yq
1{4˘
for i “ 1, . . . , k and
th1, . . . , hku “ rzs z
Ť
pďy, p ∤B ap ppq.
Deduction of Theorem 1.1. Fix a positive real number λ and a nonnegative
integer m. Let C be the constant of Theorem 3.1, which depends on θ and α.
We will apply Theorem 3.1 with θ ..“ 1{8 and α ..“ 1, so C may be regarded as
absolute. We will also apply the theorem with δ ..“ 1{2. Let k be the smallest
positive integer satisfying k ě C, k ě e2 and k ě e2Cm (i.e. k ě C, δ ě plog kq´1
and C´1δ log k ě m).
Let βi “ 2i´kλ, i “ 1, . . . , k and let C 1 be the constant of Lemma 3.3, which
depends on k (hencem) and βk “ λ. Let x be a large real number and define
v ..“ 1
3p1` 3λq
log3 x
log4 x
, y ..“ 3p1` 3λq log x log4 x
log3 x
, z “ p1` 3λq log x. (3.8)
We think of x as tending to infinity, and we tacitly assume throughout that x
is “sufficiently large” in terms of any specified fixed quantity, hence ultimately
in terms of λ andm. Thus, for instance, as is straightforward to verify, we have
v ě 1, y ě C 1 and (3.6).
Let η and B be as in Lemma 3.2, i.e. η ..“ c{p500k2q for a certain absolute
constant c P p0, 1q, and eitherB “ 1 orB is a prime satisfying log2 xη ! B ď x2η .
As log xη ą y, (3.7) is satisfied. Each hypothesis of Lemma 3.3 thus accounted
for, we conclude that there exists an admissible set th1, . . . , hku and a sequence
pap ppqqpďy, p ∤B of residue classes such that
hi “ y ` 2i´kλ log x`O
`
ye´plog yq
1{4˘
for i “ 1, . . . , k (we have vy “ log x), and
th1, . . . , hku “ rp1` 3λq log xs z
Ť
pďy, p ∤B ap ppq.
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We work with such an admissible set and sequence of residue classes. Note
that
hk ´ h1 ă ´1` λ log x. (3.9)
and
1 ă h1 ă ¨ ¨ ¨ ă hk ă ´1` 2λ log x (3.10)
We let g ..“ śpďy, p∤B p and hpgq be the residue class modulo g such that
h ” ´ap ppq for each prime p dividing g. Let us suppose that 0 ď h ă g. We let
L ..“ tL1, . . . , Lku be the set of linear functions in which Lipnq ..“ gn`h`hi for
i “ 1, . . . , k. It is straightforward to verify that L is admissible, and that for all
positive integers n,
pgn` h, gn` h ` p1` 3λq logxs X P “ tL1pnq, . . . , Lkpnqu X P. (3.11)
We have pg, Bq “ 1 by definition, and as already noted, log xη ą y, so g
divides
ś
pďlogxη p. In fact, by Chebyshev’s bounds and since η is very small,
we certainly have 0 ă g, h ` hi ă x for i “ 1, . . . , k. Therefore, by Lemma 3.2,
L, B, x and θ “ 1{8 satisfy Hypothesis 1, and (3.2) holds with δ “ 1{2 for each
L P L. We now invoke Theorem 3.1 with θ “ 1{8, α “ 1 (we have k ď log x)
and δ “ 1{2. We’ve chosen k so that C´1δ log k ě m, so we infer that
# tn P rx, 2xq : #ptL1pnq, . . . , Lkpnqu X Pq ě mu " xpeC log xqk . (3.12)
Choose n P rx, 2xq such that #ptL1pnq, . . . , Lkpnqu X Pq ě m. Consider the
intervals
Ij
..“ pNj , Nj ` λ logNjs, Nj ..“ gn` h` j, j “ 0, . . . , t2λ logN0u.
Now, N0 “ x1`op1q, so for j in the given range we have
Ij Ď pgn` h, gn` h ` p1` 3λq logxs,
and so by (3.11),
Ij X P “ pIj X tL1pnq, . . . , Lkpnquq X P. (3.13)
By (3.9),
L1pnq ă ¨ ¨ ¨ ă Lkpnq ă L1pnq ´ 1` λ log x ă L1pnq ´ 1` λ logN0.
Thus, if j “ h1 ´ 1 (so that Nj “ L1pnq ´ 1), then
Ij X tL1pnq, . . . , Lkpnqu “ tL1pnq, . . . , Lkpnqu. (3.14)
By (3.10),
Lkpnq “ N0 ` hk ă N0 ´ 1` 2λ log x ă N0 ´ 1` 2λ logN0.
Thus, if j “ t2λ logN0u, then
Ij X tL1pnq, . . . , Lkpnqu “ H. (3.15)
Therefore, by (3.13) and (3.14),
#pIh1´1 X Pq “ #ptL1pnq, . . . , Lkpnqu X Pq ě m,
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while on the other hand, by (3.13) and (3.15),
#pIt2λ logN0u X Pq “ 0.
Now, for any j, if #pIj`1 X Pq ă #pIj X Pq then #pIj`1 X Pq “ #pIj X Pq ´ 1.
We must conclude that there is some j in the range h1´ 1 ď j ď t2λ logN0u for
which πpNj ` λ logNjq ´ πpNjq “ m.
By the prime number theorem and the definition of g, B and y, we have
g “ ep1`op1qqy ą p1 ` 3λq logx. Since gpn ` 1q ` h ą gn ` h ` p1 ` 3λq logx, no
two values of n can give rise to the sameNj in this way. We deduce from (3.12)
that, with X ..“ 4gx,
#tN ď X : πpN ` λ logNq ´ πpNq “ mu " xpeC log xqk .
It follows that the left-hand side exceeds X1´εpXq, where
εpXq ..“ plog4Xq2{ log3X.
(Recall that log g “ p1`op1qqy by the prime number theorem, and that, by (3.8),
y “ 3p1` 3λq log x log4 x{ log3 x.) 
4. Proof of Lemma 3.2
Lemma 3.2 is similar to [1, Theorem 4.2]. We must nevertheless verify the
details. First, some more notation: given a positive integer q, χ mod q, or sim-
ply χ if q is clear in context, denotes a Dirichlet character to the modulus q,
Lps, χq denotes the L-function associated with it and χ¯ its complex conjugate.
Also, P`pqq denotes the greatest prime divisor of q (P`p1q ..“ 1 by convention).
We quote [1, Lemma 4.1].
Lemma 4.1. Let T ě 3 and letP ě T 1{ log2 T . Among all primitiveDirichlet characters
χ mod ℓ to moduli ℓ satisfying ℓ ď T and P`pℓq ď P , there is at most one for which
the associated L-function Lps, χq has a zero in the region
ℜpsq ą 1´ c{ logP, |ℑpsq| ď exp ` logP {
a
log T
˘
, (4.1)
where c ą 0 is a certain (small) absolute constant. If such a character χ mod ℓ exists,
then χ is real and Lps, χq has just one zero in the region (4.1), which is real and simple,
and
P`pℓq " log ℓ " log2 T. (4.2)
Definition 4.2. For T ě 3, let ℓpT q ..“ ℓ if the “exceptional” character χ mod ℓ,
as described in Lemma 4.1, exists; let ℓpT q ..“ 1 otherwise. 
Proof of Lemma 3.2. Fix a positive integer k. Let c be the constant of Lemma 4.1
and let η ..“ c{p500k2q. Let x be a large real number, and let g be a positive
integer that divides
ś
pďlogxη p. Note that, by Chebyshev’s bounds, g ă x1{22,
say. (We may assume that c is small.) Let B ..“ ℓpx2ηq, as in Definition 4.2,
and suppose pg, Bq “ 1. Let h be an integer satisfying 1 ď h ď x. Suppose
pg, hq “ 1 and let L denote the linear function given by Lpnq ..“ gn ` h. Let
ILpxq ..“ rgx` h, 2gx` hq. Let q denote a positive integer and a an integer for
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which pLpaq, qq “ 1, noting that this implies pLpaq, gqq “ 1. We have
ÿ
nPrx,2xq
n”apqq
1PpLpnqq “
ÿ
nPILpxq
n”Lpaqpgqq
1Ppnq “ 1
ϕpgqq
ÿ
nPILpxq
1Ppnq `∆Lpx; q, aq,
where
∆Lpx; q, aq ..“
ÿ
nPILpxq
n”Lpaqpgqq
1Ppnq ´ 1
ϕpgqq
ÿ
nPILpxq
1Ppnq.
We will show that if x is large enough in terms of k, then
ÿ
qďx1{8
pq,Bq“1
max
pLpaq,qq“1
|∆Lpx; q, aq| ! gx
ϕpgqplog xq2`100k2 . (4.3)
Let us show how this implies Lemma 3.2. First, |∆Lpx; 1, 1q| is certainly ma-
jorized by the left-hand side of (4.3), so
ÿ
nPrx,2xq
1PpLpnqq “ 1
ϕpgq
ÿ
nPILpxq
1Ppnq `∆Lpx; 1, 1q “ gx p1`O p1{ log xqq
ϕpgq logpgxq (4.4)
by (4.3) and the prime number theorem. This gives rise to inequality (3.4) (once
x is large enough in terms of k), for either B “ 1 or, by (4.2), B is a prime
satisfying B " log2 xη (hence ϕpBq{B ě 1´op1q), andwe’ve already noted that
g ď x1{22 (hence logpgxq ď 23
22
log x). Second, we verify that
ÿ
nPrx,2xq
n”apqq
1PpLpnqq´ 1
ϕLpqq
ÿ
nPrx,2xq
1PpLpnqq “ ∆Lpx; q, aq´ ϕpgq
ϕpgqq∆Lpx; 1, 1q. (4.5)
Third, again using (4.3) to bound |∆Lpx; 1, 1q|, then usingϕpgqq ě ϕpgqϕpqq andř
qďx 1{ϕpqq ! log x, we obtain
ÿ
qďx1{8
pq,Bq“1
ϕpgq
ϕpgqq|∆Lpx; 1, 1q| !
gx
plog xq2`100k2
ÿ
qďx1{8
1
ϕpgqq !
gx
ϕpgqplogxq1`100k2 .
(4.6)
Fourth, we combine (4.3), (4.5) and (4.6) (applying the triangle inequality to
the right-hand side of (4.5)), obtaining
ÿ
qďx1{8
pq,Bq“1
max
pLpaq,qq“1
ˇˇ
ˇˇ ÿ
nPrx,2xq
n”apqq
1PpLpnqq ´ 1
ϕLpqq
ÿ
nPrx,2xq
1PpLpnqq
ˇˇ
ˇˇ ! gx
ϕpgqplog xq1`100k2 .
(4.7)
Finally, combining (4.4) with (4.7) yields (3.5).
We now establish (4.3) by paraphrasing the proof of [1, Theorem 4.2]. Sup-
pose 1 ď q ď x1{8. By orthogonality of Dirichlet characters we have
ÿ
nPrx,2xq
n”apqq
1PpLpnqq “
ÿ
nPILpxq
n”Lpaqpgqq
1Ppnq “ 1
ϕpgqq
ÿ
χ mod gq
χ¯pLpaqq
ÿ
nPILpxq
χpnq1Ppnq.
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Letting χ˚ denote the primitive character that induces χ, we have (for charac-
ters χ to the modulus gq),ˇˇ
ˇˇ ÿ
nPILpxq
pχpnq ´ χpnqq1Ppnq
ˇˇ
ˇˇ ď
ÿ
nPILpxq
pn,gqqą1
1Ppnq ď
ÿ
p|gq
1 ! logpgqq ! log x,
whence
ÿ
nPrx,2xq
n”apqq
1PpLpnqq “ 1
ϕpgqq
ÿ
χ mod gq
χ¯pLpaqq
ÿ
nPILpxq
χ˚pnq1Ppnq `Oplog xq.
For the principal character χ0 mod gq we have χ
˚
0 ” 1, and so we deduce that
max
pLpaq,qq“1
|∆Lpx; q, aq| ď 1
ϕpgqq
ÿ
χ mod gq
χ‰χ0
ˇˇ
ˇˇ ÿ
nPILpxq
χ˚pnq1Ppnq
ˇˇ
ˇˇ`Oplog xq (4.8)
It follows from the explicit formula [3, §19, (13)–(14)] that, for nonprinci-
pal characters χ mod gq, 2 ď T ď N and T — ?N , with Λ denoting the von
Mangoldt function,
ˇˇ
ˇˇ ÿ
nďN
χpnqΛpnq
ˇˇ
ˇˇ !
ÿ
|ρ|ă?N
Nℜpρq
|ρ| `
?
NplogpgqNqq2,
where the sum is over nontrivial zeros of Lps, χq having real part at least 1{2.
Since
ˇˇ ř
nďN χpnqΛpnqp1Ppnq ´ 1q
ˇˇ ď ?N logN , the same bound holds if Λ is
replaced by Λ1P and, via partial summation, 1P. Thus, since gq ! xOp1q and?
gx — ?gx` h,
ˇˇ
ˇˇ ÿ
nPILpxq
χpnq1Ppnq
ˇˇ
ˇˇ !
ÿ
|ρ|ă?gx
pgxqℜpρq
|ρ| `
?
gxplog xq2.
Combining this with (4.8) gives
max
pLpaq,qq“1
|∆Lpx; q, aq| ! 1
ϕpgqq
ÿ
χ mod gq
χ‰χ0
ÿ˚
|ρ|ă?gx
pgxqℜpρq
|ρ| `
?
gxplog xq2
“ 1
ϕpgqq
ÿ
d|gq
ÿ˚
χ mod d
ÿ
|ρ|ă?gx
pgxqℜpρq
|ρ| `
?
gxplog xq2,
(4.9)
where, in the first line,
ř˚ denotes summation over nontrivial zeros ofLps, χ˚q
having real part at least 1{2, χ˚ being the primitive character that induces χ,
and in the second line,
ř˚ denotes summation over primitive characters and
the innermost sum is over nontrivial zeros of Lps, χq having real part at least
1{2.
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Applying (4.9) and changing order of summation, recalling that pg, Bq “ 1,
we find thatÿ
qďx1{8
pq,Bq“1
max
pLpaq,qq“1
|∆Lpx; q, aq|
!
ÿ
dďgx1{8
pd,Bq“1
ÿ˚
χ mod d
ÿ
|ρ|ă?gx
pgxqℜpρq
|ρ|
ÿ
qďx1{8
pq,Bq“1
d|gq
1
ϕpgqq ` x
1{8?gxplog xq2.
Writing d “ ab with a “ pd, gq, for d | gq we have gq “ gbc for some integer
c. Note that pb, gq divides a. We have ϕpgqq “ ϕpgbcq ě ϕpgqϕpbqϕpcq, and asř
cďx1{8 1{ϕpcq ! log x, it follows thatÿ
qďx1{8
pq,Bq“1
max
pLpaq,qq“1
|∆Lpx; q, aq|
! log x
ϕpgq
ÿ
a|g
ÿ
bďgx1{8{a
pb,gq|a
pb,Bq“1
1
ϕpbq
ÿ˚
χ mod ab
ÿ
|ρ|ă?gx
pgxqℜpρq
|ρ| ` x
1{8?gxplog xq2. (4.10)
If a | g and b ď gx1{8{a, then a P rR, 2Rq and b P rS, 2Sq for some pair
pR, Sq of powers of 2 satisfying 1 ď R ă g and 1 ď RS ă gx1{8. The number
of such pairs is Opplog xq2q. Note that for b P rS, 2Sq and S ă gx1{8 we have
1{ϕpbq ! plog2 bq{b ! plog xq{S. If |ρ| ă ?gx and 1{2 ď ℜpρq ď 1 then
ℜpρq P Im ..“ r1{2`m{ logpgxq, 1{2` pm` 1q{ logpgxqq
for some integerm satisfying 0 ď m ă 1
2
logpgxq, and
|ℑpρq| P Jn ..“ rn´ 1, 2n´ 1q
with n being some power of 2 satisfying 1 ď n ă ?gx. The number of such
pairs pm,nq is Opplog xq2q. Note that for ρ with ℜpρq P Im and |ℑpρq| P Jn we
have pgxqℜpρq{|ρ| ! ?gx em{n. Thus,
log x
ϕpgq
ÿ
a|g
ÿ
bďgx1{8{a
pb,gq|a
pb,Bq“1
1
ϕpbq
ÿ˚
χ mod ab
ÿ
|ρ|ă?gx
pgxqℜpρq
|ρ|
!
?
gxplog xq6
ϕpgq supRăg, RSăgx1{8
2mălogpgxq
nă?gx
e´m
nS
N˚
´
R, S, 1{2`m{ logpgxq, n´ 1
¯
,
(4.11)
where
N˚pR, S, σ, T q ..“
ÿ
Rďaă2R
a|g
ÿ
Sďbă2S
pb,gq|a
pb,Bq“1
ÿ˚
χ mod ab
ÿ
ℜpρqěσ
|ℑpρq|ďT
1, (4.12)
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and the innermost sum is over zeros ρ of Lps, χq in the given region.
Note that, as g is squarefree, every positive integer may be decomposed
uniquely as a product ab of positive integers a | g and pb, gq | a, whence
N˚pR, S, σ, T q ď
ÿ
dă4RS
ÿ˚
χ mod d
ÿ
ℜpρqěσ
|ℑpρq|ďT
1.
A result [8, Theorem 12.2] of Montgomery therefore implies that
N˚pR, S, σ, T q ! ppRSq2T q3p1´σq{p2´σqplogpRST qq14 (4.13)
for T ě 2 and 1{2 ď σ ď 1. On the right-hand side of (4.11), we partition the
supremum set according as (i) 0 ď m ď 1
2
logpgxq ´ p44` 200k2q log2pgxq or (ii)
1
2
logpgxq ´ p44` 200k2q log2pgxq ă m ă 12 logpgxq.
For case (i), we note that for 1{2 ď σ ď 1, the following inequalities hold:
1{p2 ´ σq ď 1, 6p1´ σq{p2 ´ σq ď 1 ` 2p1´ σq and 3p1´ σq{p2 ´ σq ď 1. Thus,
pR2q3p1´σq{p2´σq ď pR6qp1´σq, pS2q3p1´σq{p2´σq ď SpS2qp1´σq and T 3p1´σq{p2´σq ď T .
Hence (4.13) implies N˚pR, S, σ, T q ! pR6S2q1´σST plogpRST qq14. Recalling
that g ă x1{22, note that if R ă g and RS ă gx1{8 then R6S2 ă ?gx. It fol-
lows that
em
nS
N˚
´
R, S, 1{2`m{ logpgxq, n´ 1
¯
! em{2pgxq1{4plog xq14 !
?
gx
plog xq8`100k2 .
(4.14)
We divide case (ii) into two sub-cases: (iia) n3{4S1{2 ě plogpgxqq22`100k2 or
(iib) n3{4S1{2 ă plogpgxqq22`100k2 . For (iia), we note that if σ “ 1{2 `m{ logpgxq
then σ ě 10{11 (provided x is large enough in terms of k, as we assume), hence
3p1 ´ σq{p2 ´ σq ď 1{4. We have pR2q3p1´σq{p2´σq ď pR6q1´σ ă pgxqp1´σq{2 (for
R ă g) as before, and pS2T q3p1´σq{p2´σq ď S1{2T 1{4. By (4.13) we therefore have
em
nS
N˚
´
R, S, 1{2`m{ logpgxq, n´ 1
¯
! e
m{2pgxq1{4plog xq14
n3{4S1{2
!
?
gx
plog xq8`100k2 .
(4.15)
For (iib) we apply Lemma 4.1 to the right-hand side of (4.12). Note that in
this case we have S ă plogpgxqq44`200k2 . Also note that, since g |śpďlogxη p, we
have g ď xp1`op1qqη by the prime number theorem. Recall that η “ c{p500k2q.
Thus, for a | g and b ă 2S we have ab ă x2η and P`pabq ă x2η{ log2 x2η (if x is
large enough in terms of k, as we assume). We find that
1´ c log2 x
2η
log x2η
ă 1
2
` m
logpgxq and n ă exp
´a
log x2η{ log2 x2η
¯
whenm ą 1
2
logpgxq´ p44` 200k2q log2pgxq and n3{4 ă plogpgxqq22`100k2 . There-
fore, in case (iib), N˚pR, S, σ, T q is at most the number of zeros of Lps, χq for
primitive characters χ mod ab, ab ă x2η “.. T , P`pabq ă T 1{ log2 T “.. P ,
ℜpsq ě 1´ c{ logP, |ℑpsq| ď exp
´
logP {
a
log T
¯
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and pab, Bq “ 1 (recall that a | g and pg, Bq “ pb, Bq “ 1). But by Lemma 4.1
and our choice of B, there are no such zeros, i.e.
N˚
´
R, S, 1{2`m{ logpgxq, n´ 1
¯
“ 0. (4.16)
Combining (4.10), (4.11), (4.14), (4.15) and (4.16) gives (4.3). 
5. Concluding remarks
In §3, we did not quote (the special case of) Maynard’s theorem [7, Theorem
3.1] in its entirety. It continues as follows.3 If, moreover, k ď plog xq1{5 and all
L P L have the form gn ` hi with |hi| ď υ log x ! plog xq{pk log kq and g ! 1,
then
#
 
n P rx, 2xq : #ptL1pnq, . . . , Lkpnqu X Pq ě C´1δ log k
( " x
eCk
2plog xqk , (5.1)
where on the left-hand side, rgn, gn`υ log xsXP “ tL1pnq, . . . , LkpnquXP. This
would lead to an improvement of Theorem 1.1 prima facie only for certain λ
andm—note here that υ ! 1{pk log kq, so if υ " λ and C´1δ log k ě m, there is
an interdependence between λ,m and δ, viz. λCmδ´1eCmδ
´1 ! 1.
Perhaps the right-hand side of (1.3) can be improved to something of a qual-
ity similar to that of (5.1), for all λ and m, via a less ad hoc proof, i.e. a proof
that uses Maynard’s sieve alone, and does not involve the Erdo˝s–Rankin con-
struction.
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